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THE COUNTY FAIR.

This is tho question now under consid
eration by the people of this place—or a 
poi tion of them at least. Two meetings 
Lave been held and the ball put in mo
tion, though we are sorry to Huy that it 
«loos not roll ns fast as it shou! I to make 
it the success that we know must be de
sired l>v all our citizens, if considered 
from nothing more than a business 
standpoint. The question may be ask
ed: “ What good is there in a fair?” 
This question may be answered ill few 
words: It brings together for mutual 
counsel tho farmer, with the product of 
his labor; it places before ail the work 
of the inventive genius of our country; 
here will be brought together the stock 
of the country that people may see and 
judge of the qualities of ea<’k, thus giv
ing an opportunity for their improve
ment ; here is exhibited specimens from 
the ens I of the artist; the handiwork of 
the nimble-fingered seamstress—eve-v 
tiling for the edification of all. Besides 
this, it brings to our county from all 
sei tii ns strangers who are anxious to 
see what Yamhill is capable of produc
ing and exhibiting; and who knows 
how many may be thus favorably im
pressed and decide to make their future 
home right here in our midst.

Friends, citizens ot McMinnville, it is 
fir you to say whether or not this fair 
shall be held and prove successful. At 
the meeting Tuesday evening the gentle
men named in another column 
lected as an executive board 
arrangements for the fair to 
sometime in September. It 
hoped that each and every one
will serve on said board and that all wi 1 
be present nt the meeting to bo held at 
Filemen's hall to-day at 2 o’clock p. m. 
Tliev are all men of good executive 
ability, and it is safe to say that they 
will do their duty in a manner that will 
be acceptable to all. Then let our citi
zens give them their aid and we can 
have no fears of the result. “A long 
pull, a strong pull and a pull altogether,” 
and Yamhill will have such a fair that 
will surprise even her own citizens.

The Oregonian lias, for some days, 
Is-en trying to make it appear that < or- 
nelilis and Marston were beaten becacse 
they were “Mitchell men” and that Me 
Briile, McElroy and Baker were elected 
because it was understood that they 
were not Mitchell men. While we do not 
purpose entering the lists as a defender 
of Mr. Mitchell, we do think the Ore
gonian is mistaken, as we believe the 
“Mitchell issue” did not enter into the 
canvass except with a few. Cornelius 
was beaten 3G00 votes while Marston 
was only 1403 short. Unless some other 
cause operated to produce their defeat 
both slio'.ifit have received the same 
vote. Again, Hermann was elected by 
14.'X) majority, and he was understood 
to be a friend of Mitchell, while Mc
Bride, McElroy and Bilker, w ho the Or
egonian says were understood to be an- 
ti-Mitcliell men, weie elected by 3i)0, 
500 and HJO majority respectively.

Pennoyer was elected as we believe, 
because the floating vote of the state 
thought lie more fully represented the 
anti-Cliinese sentiment of this coast 
than Cornelius. Marston, no doubt, 
lost some votes bv being understood to 
be a friend of Mitchell, but the main 
cause that compassed his defeat was the 
statement that the treasury of the state 
had been used by a “ring” for specula 
live purposes, and that lie would con
tinue that practice, while Webb would 
not.
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This leads us to say that too many of 
our voters aie influenced in casting 
their ballots by captions assertions, 
meaningless platitud -s and glittering 
generalities, dealt out to them in plat
forms, by the public press, and on the 
stump by artful politicians. “The Chi
nese must go” was the slogan that ral
lied the masses to the support of l’en- 
noyer, although a moment’o reflection 
would suggest the fact that the governor 
has no more right or authority to drive 
out the Chinese than 
zen. “Smash tho 
shouted everywhere 
and their allies, no
some votes, and yet no thoughtful man 
could fail to see that it was the rogue’s 
cry of “stop thief” raise<l by "ringlead" 
ers from’way back” to hide their own 
nefarious schemes. “Marston will spec
ulate with the state funds,” but of course 
Webb can afford to leave his business 
in Eastern Oregon, and move to Salem 
and conduct the treasurei’s office for 
$800 a year.

the humblest c ti
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Under the above heading the Nation
al Republican, of Washington, D. ('., 
speaks in glowing praise of Hon. Binger 
Hermann, in the following manner:

The fii»t congressman elected to the 
Fiftieth congress is Hon. Binger Her
mann, of Oregon, who, fiom the latest 
returns, is re-elected bv 1000 plurality, 
which it is expected may bo increased 
to 1500 plurality on tiie official count.

Mr. Hermann did not seek the nomi
nation, remained at his post of duty, 
exerted no effort for his re-election, but 
left all to the people. ' He has been one 
of the industiious, ever-working mem
bers cf congress. While, as yet. not 
often on the floor and heard in debate, 
bis characteristic is in quiet, determined, 
active work. One of the results of this 
fidelity to Ids state is seen in the gener
ous attention of congress to the Oregon 
waterways and her internal improve
ments. Mr. Hermann’s record and his 
vote and voice have so far been on the 
side of the people—against fraudulent* 
land grants and grasping monopolies, 
and the best moral and materia) ad
vancement of all public interests, state 
or national. Oregon has shown admiia- 
ble wisdom as well as good policy in re
turning her tried member, as 'tis de
monstrated that those states with expe
rienced and continued representation 
are the largest beneficiaries of congress
ional legislation.

Mr. Hermann was born at Lonaconing. 
Alleghany county, Mil., February 16, 
1843, educated in the free schools of 
wectern Maryland and the Independent 
academy (afterward Irving college), near 
Baltimore city. He removed to Oregon, 
taught school, and at the same time- 
studied law, and was admitted to the 
bar of the supreme court of the state in 
1866, and has practiced continually since 
that time, lie entered polities tho same 
year of his entry into the practice of 
law, and was elected to the assembly 
from Douglas county in 1866, and subse
quently was state senator until 1868. 
He was appointed deputy collsctor of 
United States internal revenue for south
ern Oregon, and served from 1868 to 
1871, when President Grant appointed 
him receiver of public moneys at the 
United States land oflice at Roseburg, 
Or., which place he held until 1873. Mr. 
Hermann has been largely interested in 
shipping and lumber manufactuiing on 
the southern Oregon coasts and rivers. 
He was judge advocate with the rank of 
colonel in the Oregon state militia from 
1882-4, and was elected to the present 
congress as a republican.

Spring grain needs rain in this part of 
llic county.

Lumber hauling has commenced 
good earnest. Teams are to be seen 
every direction loaded with the d.tieient 
kind's of building materials.

Our worthy < x-postmaster, R.I .Simp
son has just returned from tho pioneers’ 
reunion, lie pronounces it a grand suc
cess. He also pronounces Pioneer Watt, 
of our town, a successful vocalist at the 
laic camp tire.

W. R. Brown is getting the material 
on the ground for a two-stoiy house to 
he built on his lot. It is to have ail the 
modern improvements. .Major, does 
this signify anything?

The dwelling house on the Billings 
farm 4 miles south-west of town, burned 
on the 17th inst. Cause of lifts fire un
known, but supposed to be fiom sparks 
lighting on the roof, which was badly 
grown over with moss. Alv udvii-e to all 
would be to remove all moss froni rools 
wherever found, for it is a periei t fire 
conductor. W. II. Harrison w - the last 
person in the house mid had leit but it 
few moments when the flames broke out, 
but while there he bad occasion to leave 
his pocket book upon the mantle, it con
taining $58 which was bullied with the 
house.

Dr. Smith, our new phystoinn, is prov
ing n success, judging fiom tho exten
sive practice which he lias already es
tablished. The Dr. is a very close stu
dent.

Our (rood Templar lodge is in full 
blast and we claim it to be the largest in 

The attendance is still os 
organized which 
inte: est taken in

in 
in I

the county, 
large as when first 
speaks well for the 
temperance.

Pomona Grange, of 
at its last meeting, elected Jos. Watt, of 
this place, purchasing agent for the 
grangers of this county. So all grangers 
take notice of this fact and send in your 
orders to said agent.

Sidon lodge No. 4. A O V W, at its 
last meeting elected the following offi
cers: 1‘M, .1 .J Putman; M, W 11 Har
rison; G F, .1 W Briedwell; O D, A Ju
da ; G, C Jack ; I G, J B Buntin ; O G, 
A M Waddell; F, R B Putman ; R, Car
los Wilson; T, R L Simpson; Rep to 
Grand Lodge, W 11 Harrison. Dr Smith 
was elected medical examiner. The 
lodge is in a very prosperous conditio .

Moke Anon.

Yamhill county

From Over The Mountains.

party discipline. As long as 
to a party he is in honor 

obey the dictates of party 
lie can only exercise his in

preferences when absolved 
He must renounce his 

in order to become a

A man is in honor bound, if be is a 
member of a political organization, to 
stand by the candidates whom his party 
endorses in convention. Political organ
izations depend upon majority rnle for 
existence. Ignore this rule and you de
stiny the fundamental basis of party or
ganization. A man is not an Independ
ent who refuses to subscribe to the reg
ulations of 
he belongs 
bound to 
measures, 
dividual
from party rule, 
allegiance to party 
true Independent, ami exercise the pre
rogatives of independent action. This 
is the true distim tion between the Inde
pendent voter and the voter who calls 
himself independent, who belongs to a 
party and yet refuses to obey the man
dates of parly behostH. A wide and 
distinctive difference which anyone can 
understand w ho has the gift of plain 
common sense. Call things by their 
right names. Call the man w ho has ab
solved himself from party obligation an 
Independent, and call the man who be
longs to a party and refuses to obey the 
rules of purty rule anything you please, 
Imt don’t designate him by the title 
"Independent,” for it is not true and it 
is great injustice to the Independent 
man. Call him “kicker” and let him 
go at that, for that comes nearer defin
ing his political status than any other 
definition in political parlance.—Bulletin

The failure of the democratic majority 
in congress to agree on the tariff. silver 
and currency, and various other sub
jects, illustrates the diflculties that sur
round a party that acquires power by 
making brilliant promises without hav
ing any definite idea how these promis
es are to bo fulfilled. If they had given 
the people a little more now with the 
superabundance of wiiat dealt out when 
canvassing for oflice, a better agreement 
would have been had among themselves 
when elected, and then constituents 
would have had an opportunity to pass 
on the means to lie employed as well as 
on the end desired. When officers are 
elected through tree use of “glittering 
generalities” without suggesting the 
how, many of even their own party are 
certain to be disappointed.

The recent citv election in Portland 
convinces us that the“good men” of that 
place need a moral earth quake to wake 
them up to a sense of their duty. When 
Dick Gerdes can be elected a law maker 
votes must be cheap and good men 
scarce.

Apothecaries’ thill
Third Street, Lafayette, Or.

i 
place you will find one of | 

theStocks in
Geo. W. BURT is 

most courteous and 
dealers in the business, 
his unvarying affability

otic 
fitir-

At this
the finest Drug
county.

1 of the 
minded 
and by
and accurate preparation of family 
medicines and prescriptions has 
won a reputation enviable in the 
extreme. He uses only the purest 
drugs, and upon every article sold 
puts the Lowest Price for which it 
can be bought in this county. 
Remember the place. If you want 
a prescription filled promptly, ac
curately, and at a place where you 
can rely upon its being put up in 
an absolutely safe manner, go to 
Geo. W. Burt's Prescription 
Drugstore, and you cannot fail to 
be suited. ltf
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—Executed at the—

Neatly, Quickly,

The Oregon election shows that Presi
dent < leveland's wise ami conservative 
administration is having its legitimate 
result—strengthening his party.— Bos
ton Herald.

Ofir Boston contemporary eris in this 
solemn reflection on the Oregon result. 
There is no increase in the democratic 
vote, nor is there any evidence that the 
democratic party in that state has l>een 
strengthened in any respect. The re
publican party lias been somewhat de
moralized by local and temporary influ
ences, and about 2000 republican« have 
fooled away their ballots on the prohi
bition ticket. President Cleveland has 
hud no more to do with this republican 
defeat than he hiul with the latest west
ern cyclone or the Iasi solar eclipse.— 
National Republican.

If it turns out that the Chinese are 
still hero at the end of Penoyer's term 
as governor, many who voted for him 
will teel sad, and vet lie can do no more 
than any other citizen to get rid of them. 
If when the money in the state treasury 
is counted, as it is biannual)?, a few 
twenty dollar pieces are found bearing a 
date more recent than that of the collec
tion of the last taxes, those who voted 
lor Webb under the impression be would 
reform the treasury will “feel as if they 
had let a bird loose.”

And now einnes a mugwumpian pro
test against the retention bv flic presi
dent of the bridal present given to his 
wife. Oh, tnugwuuiiHxin, what idiotic 
follies aie perpetrated in your name I— 
New York World.

One of those "follies,” «nd the moat 
idiotic of the lot, was the defeat of the 
republican party in ’84. “The most re
spectable element in American politics” 
might to have great influence with <he 
administration whose existence it made 
possible.

It is quite amusing to read the Ore
gonian editorials denouncing Joe Si
mon's treachery, and demanding his re
moval from the chairmanship of the re
publican state committee. Verily Scott 
writes as a good republican partisan 
the strictest sect should. We can 
most hear Simon saying:

—“But, good my brother, 
Do not, as some ungracious pastor's do, 
Show me the steep and thorny way to 

heaven;
Whiles, like a puff'd and recless libor- 

tine,
lliiuself the primrose path of dalliance 

treads,
And seeks not his own sede.”

We howovei have hopes that the Ore
gonian has returned to the fold, for 
does not the poet say:
“While tho lamp holds out to hum, 
The vilest sinner may return.”

of 
al-

A majority of the voters ot Oregon 
are naturally republican.—Philadelphia 
Press.

No doubt of that, but the fact does 
not mitigate the dissatisfaction with 
which republicans contemplate the elec
tion of a democrat for governor. What 
is the use <•( a majority if it lets itself 
< Whippsd?

The citizens of Salem vote to-day up
on the question of incurring an indebt
edness of $30,000 for building a bridge 
across the Willamette at that city. A 
bridge at that point would l>e a great 
accommodation to the citizens of all the 
West Side counties, and it is to be hoped 
that it will be built. Salem will lose 
nothing by carrying the question under 
consideration.

The foolkiller is guilty of an excess of 
mercy in sparing the editors, preachers 
•nd politicians who are in the habit of 
speaking of the preaident as "the ruler 
of this great nation." This nation is 
not subject to the one-man power.

While “financiers” are declaring that 
it will not pay to manufacture in Ore
gon. men who make no pretensions 
to financial ability are demonstrating 
that it will pay—proving that it will by 
the good evidence that it does. Here 
and there in various parts of the state 
there are small enterprises conducted 
under all the disadvantages which at
tend retail manufacture, but which 
nevertheless yield a living and a little 
more to those who 
have in mind tho 
man and his sons 
who make cedar 
al market. They 
years ago with no capital but industry 
and a thorough knowledge of door-tnak- 
ing. They have worked in a small way, 
at first cutting down with their own 
hands the trees from which their doors 
were made. Little by little they added 
to their mi 1, until now they have a plant 
worth in the neighborhood of three 
thousand dollars and nearly all paid for. 
They have a steady and growing busi
ness, have acquired a large body of ce
dar timber, and are prosperous now 
and on the high road to wealth. All this 
lias been accomplished during the 
dull times, when the “financiers” have 
not been able to make enough out of their 
great idle mills to pay taxes. Thrift, 
industry mid close management have 
“shown the road” to capital.

Tho lime works established at East 
Portland a few weeks ago have proved 
entirely successful. The single ki'n is 
being worked to its highest capacity, 
and it is thought that one or two 
more kilns will have to be set up 
connection with this enterprise, an
other has been started, that of barrel 
making, it having lieen found cheaper 
to make the barrels on the 
ground from Oregon timber than to 
buy them in tho east. Thus one in
dustry leads to another, and all work 
togeher for the benefit of the country

These little enterprises are bnt 
samp'es of many like them in various 
parts of the country They support the 
assertion so often made by the Ore
gonian that manufacture will pay in 
Oregon, as it does elsewhere The 
plain truth is that no national enter
prise was ever yet begun in tins stat«, 
bat did not pay if its management was 
efficient —Oregonian

Woodville, Tillamook Co., I 
June 21, 1886.f

Wm. Booth is postmaster at Wood
ville postoilice, on the Big Nestucca. 
The office has received no sacks or mail 
as yet.

Parties going to the coast should not 
fail to seo a young elk at Mr. Booths, 
Woodville, lie is a cute little fellow.

Monroe & Longdon, of the Willamina 
mills are furnishing Mr. J.G. Dutcher, of I 
this place with Hour.

The packing house at Woodville is al-I 
most completed.

Mr. J. M. Knifong informs us that lie 
was over the road this week, and finds it 
in splendid condition.

There are about six hundred stands 
of bees on this river, and honey is a leg
al tender. The bee hive factory lias 
made about'200 hives this year of the 
simplex pound section. Honey is 15 
cents per pound, and there is plenty for 
the home market.

Pleasure seekers are arriving every 
day. They want to see the "elephant.”

Mr. Shipley is fishing in the ocean at 
Sand cape, near this place, and catches 
about 20 different varieties of fish.

Aunt Susan.

Cheaply.

Bill Heath,

Statements, Etc.

Give us a Trial and we are Confident 
we can Please you.

J. J. COLLARD,
Proprietor of

operate them. We 
enterprise of an old 
in Columbia county, 
doors for the gener- 
began two or three

TSFew To-Day.
SHERIDAN

Livery and Feed Stable !!
R. McKUNE, Propr.

Transient Stork Well fared For.'
Teams and outfits furnished parties 

wishing to go to the coast, at 
reasonable rates.

In

N'evada leads the I nion in one im
portant respect. She pays school teach
ers higher salaries than they receive in 
any other state. Massachusetts takes 
second place in the procession.

11 Sly fetls nd Fd fa,
All Kinds of

Trucking and Delivering
Done to order. Constantly on hand, Mill 
Feed, Flour, Wheat and Oats. Also, all 
kinds of Wood, Shingles, Posts, Shakes, 
Etc. All orders left with us for Stowe A 
Brower s lumber yard promptly attended 
to.

Delivery Wagon Always Ready.
Orders left with Rogers n Todd, at City 
Drug Store, promptly filled. ltf. ’

Third Street, between E and F, 
McMinnville, Oregon.

First-class accommodations for Com
mercial men and general travel.

Trancient stock well eared for.
Everything new and in First-Class Order

Patronage respectfully solicited.

McMINNVILL!

—Dealers in—

Groceries and Provisions
McMinnville, oiiegon.

Ji'S, Pork" mid * bCSt qUality,,f Bcef’

HUSSEY'S OLD STAND.
____________ ttfBARGAIN !

acres

Cor. Third A D Sts., McMinnville.

Logan 3rcs. & Henderson,
PROPRIETOR«.

The Best Rigs in Rle (qt_ Orders 
promptly attended to, day or night. lml

------- AT THE-------

Old Reliable Yard
-------OF--------

mile* C. Saylor !
McMinnville,

C. W. TALMAGE.

Oregon, 
" ho has just finished burning a kiln 

TWO EUNDRED THOUSAND!! 
And will be ready to fill all orders for 

the largest and best brick iu 
the county, at

I bedrock Prices!

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
We keep one of the largest and 

best selected stocks of Merchandise 
in Yamhill County, and are selling 
our goods at bedrock prices. Our 
spring stock in Ladies Dress (mods 
lias arrived and consists in part of 

Cambrics, Manchester Sateens 
and a large assortment of

LAWNS, in Elegant Color« and Stjlca. 
Brocaded Lace Buntings

In different quality, colors mid patterns, 
all of which you will find nil calling nt. 
our store mid examining tlm same will 
prove satisfactory both as to price mid 
qualitv. Call and see us. \ve will take 
pleasure in showing our goods, mid then 
if you do not want to buy no harm will 
be done.

—Dealers in—
White anti Red Lead, 

Linsei’d mid Luliricatiiitf Oils, 
Varnishes of all Description, 

Kalsomine, Spanish Whiling:, 
Paris Whiting

P. & B. and Princess Metallic 
Roof Paint, Venitian Red, 

Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre,, 
and Hardware.

Prices as Low as the Lowest.

JONES & Co.
THE .

CENTRAL HOTEL,
McMinnville, Oregon.

In the City.
-o-

NO CHINESE EMPLOYED.
Sample rooms in the Business part 

of the City.

W F COLLARD,
—Dealer in—

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, 
Cutlery, Fine Fishing Tackle, 

Cigars, Etc.

Special attention given to repairing Guns, 
Pistols, Sewing Mnehiiies, Saw Filing, Etc.

1 have in my shop ns fine a power cross
feed lathe ns can be found in the state and 
am fully prepared to

llentür Broken Machinery
of all kinds—Farm Machinery, Traction 
Engines, Etc.

Braly’s Bank Building, C st. ltf

EURISKO MARKET!

—The Only—

First Class Market
In the City.

The place where you can get juicv steaks 
anil tme roasts—all at the lowest market 
price. 1- resh Fish Tuesdays and Fridays.

Always a Fat Cow on Hand.
ltf W. J. GARRISON & CO.

CITY MARKET

V* invìiUe
stock*’* PrÌCC8 paid for a11 kinds ot fot

ltf

GIVE ME A CALL.
Respectfully,

W. F. BANGAMER.

Buy Your Meats
___ —At the—

CENTRAL MARKET!
Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon

F. S. KELLER, Prop.
"‘«X1"; Li*’1. “••••‘•• SweetestBoll«. < all ai„| s,.,. ltf

‘gon.

Y- pRicÈ
Photogniplier,

6n Stairs in Adams' Building.
McMinnville, Oregon.

L. IÌOOT
---- dealer in----

Groceries. Provisions. Crock
ery and Glassware.

J-l All good: delivered in the citv. ttf


